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Horfogbm Sleep Mask | Eyelash Friendly Eye Mask | Sleep Cover
for Men & Women | Contoured Design for Deep Sleeping |
Adjustable Velcro Straps | Sleeping Mask Blindfold | Bright Pink
Wink
$13.99 $14.99 SALE
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Quantity

1

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW

THE ULTIMATE SLEEP COMPANION ? We developed our eyelash friendly sleep mask to be the eye cover companion no matter where you are. Get cosy

and sleep SMUG! Light is key to sleep, the darker the surrounding environment, the more likely you are to produce the valuable sleep hormone melatonin

which ensures a great night?s sleep.

PREMIUM QUALITY MATERIALS - Super soft & breathable, SMUG?s sleep masks are super-soft compared to other night masks, so much so you won?t

even realise you are wearing one! Our perfectly crafted material is the best in its class, and moulds to the contours of your face, floating on top of your skin for

a weightless and effortless sleep experience.

LIGHTWEIGHT, ADJUSTABLE & PORTABLE - Perfect for travel, at home and in bed. The adjustable Velcro fastening means one size fits all, and our eye

mask for sleeping will perfectly fit all face shapes and sizes. The lightweight material we have expertly blended within our sleep eye mask provides a 360-

degree comfort sensation.
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